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To be in solidarity with the most vulnerable people of the inner city
To facilitate integrated holistic interventions, considering people with their
social, economic, socio-political, emotional and spiritual needs, but also
combining care (services) with development (empowerment
programmes) and longer-term policy work (social justice)
To contribute to the regeneration of the inner city but in ways that are
radically inclusive of vulnerable groups
To invest the resources of the local churches and communities into the
city, and to broker additional resources from outside
To help organize local assets and communities for effective public
participation

Tshwane Leadership Foundation (TLF) is an inner-city community
organisation committed to socially inclusive urban transformation. We have
demonstrated our commitment to the city's most vulnerable population since
1993 by creating innovative programmes, all working towards healthy urban
communities that are socially inclusive and viable, and towards a policy
environment that would enable people's inclusion and protection of their
rights.

All our programmes seek to address issues of poverty, to provide access for
vulnerable communities and to break the cycles of victimhood and poverty.

Vision
We see healthy and vibrant communities flourishing in God’s presence.

We imagine healthy communities – i.e. people and places – in which the most
vulnerable people will have access to social, economic, physical and spiritual
infrastructure that will mediate meaningful and sustainable living, and in
which decaying urban places will be restored to wholeness, being safe,
accessible and optimally used.

Mission
The Foundation was created

TSHWANE LEADERSHIP FOUNDATION



Florince Norris

A LETTER
FROM THE CHAIRPERSON OF THE BOARD

We hold our 2021 AGM in the middle of a new era in the history of humankind.
Some call it the era of the new normal. Since the COVID-19 pandemic started,
our lives have been affected in such an adverse manner than most of us ever
anticipated or imagined. This worldwide crisis brought on by the COVID-19
pandemic has proven to be one of the most historical social equalizers and
affects every one of us indiscriminately.
The status of the COVID-19 pandemic in South Africa was far worse than
many people think it was. It is in times like these that we gain a better
understanding of God’s love and mercy. It is in circumstances such as these
ones that we develop a better meaning of walking in faith and trusting in the
Lord.

COVID is an invisible enemy that does not discriminate. It attacks the rich and
the poor, young and old. We have lost many people, from family members,
colleagues, and public leaders to spiritual leaders. We find comfort in
knowing that “you have not lost something if you know where it is". 

Therefore, while we have become poorer without our loved ones who lost
their lives on the battlefield against COVID-19, we find comfort in knowing
that the heavens are richer for taking them in. I would like to invite everyone,
wherever you are, to please stand and observe a moment of silence as we
remember all those loved ones who have transitioned to higher service.

This pandemic has not only led to the loss of many lives and the disruption of
our normal lives, but it has also exposed the inequalities and injustices within
our societies. The poor are getting poorer during this period as
unemployment increases. Gender inequalities and gender-based violence
increased during the first few months of the lockdown. 

ECONOMIC IMPACT
Several companies are either closing business or downscaling. For example, 
Long-distance bus companies such as Greyhound and CITILINER closed
businesses, which has led to retrenching. Because of the devastating
economic effect of national lockdowns, so many families within the city and
communities have struggled to put food on the table, pay the rent and meet
other financial obligations.

COUNTING OUR BLESSINGS



GOVERNANCE, ADMINISTRATION, AND FINANCE
At TLF we were able to establish a Covid-19 Emergency fund out of which we
were able to assist communities in need. Through the generosity of
ecumenical partners, community organisations, and generous individuals we
were last year able to regularly distribute food parcels to those who needed
it most. As TLF we express our thanks and appreciation for all the donations
and funding received that support and strengthen our Outreach.

It is a testimony to the commitment of our Board and management and staff
that the governance, management, and administration of TLF, as an
organisation has remained strong, vibrant, and functional. Under God’s
provision, we have been able to sustain our operation as an NPO/NPC
complying with statutory regulations and maintaining our properties and
premises in “good” order as far as possible.

Against the odds, we were even able to establish new ventures such as The
Inn, a joint initiative with Yeast. A haven for the elderly and vulnerable, which
through its programme offers income-generating opportunities, emotional
and spiritual support, and recreation.

Through the hard work of our staff during Covid, we received funding from
the Department of Social Development (DSD) for the homeless shelters of
Akanani, The Potter’s House, and TAU. It was first declared as a month-to-
month subsidy and in December granted until March 2021. In February we
were asked to submit a new application for 21/22 to God be the Glory.

Despite challenging and difficult times for most NGOs, our financial position
for the period in review was positive and stable. We have managed this by
intensifying cost-containment measures, whilst at the same time not
compromising the quality of services. The ‘big picture’ at TLF, therefore, is
that we received from the hand of God generosity and grace. So, we are well-
advised to ‘count our blessings and to ‘be surprised’ by showing a healthy
financial liquidity status at the end of 2021.

CONCLUSION
As Board directors of TLF, we acknowledge with thanks and appreciation the
support received from all our donors, funders, partners, and individuals
during the period in review. Your commitment has made a real difference at
a time that has been challenging for many non-profit organisations. We could
not do our work without you. Thank you so much. As such, I offer a bouquet
of thanks to the management team and staff thank you for your partnership
with the Board and your ongoing commitment to TLF and its communities.

Submitted by:
Florince Norris (Acting Chairperson)



Developed caring behavior
Adapted to a selflessness and a culture of serving each other
Commitment, solidarity, and an openness to learn
Our staff members are vital
Patience, endurance and humility
The importance of debriefing and support
The need to introduce staff wellness programme
Understand and support each other better after the difficult times we
faced together.

RELATIONSHIPS AND SUPPORT

A MESSAGE
FROM THE CEO

Wilna De Beer

Every year TLF chooses an annual theme, and works with this theme in
devotions, in newsletters, and in retreats. It guides the work and informs
strategies. How fitting that Unusual Kindness was the Annual theme we chose
for 2020! We experienced incredible kindness from partners, donors, and
friends as we navigated through this difficult time, and we were called to
practice unusual kindness in all we did. The staff of TLF rose to the occasion
and in the midst of the fear and uncertainty that the COVID-19 pandemic
brought, managed to establish four new permanent transitional residential
facilities, as well as a temporary shelter at Inkululeko for 20 men. Staff
members were called to indicate if they would be willing to work through
hard lockdowns and the response was amazing. They took on jobs at other
temporary shelters all over the city and were not scared to get involved. All in
all, it was a year of deepening partnerships, learning, sharing, and unusual
kindness. The following are some of the reflections that came from staff
members about lessons learnt in the time of COVID-19:

LESSONS LEARNT

TLF should keep to PPE guidelines and COVID-19 precautions and
stay safe.
We learned about cleanliness, responsibility, and discipline
Having targeted, prolonged care and better results
Address the underlying issues, not just the immediate need
Putting more effort into infection control and hygiene plans and
implementation

PPE AND RESOURCES



Continue with virtual solutions
Utilise technology effectively in reaching stakeholders
Working closely with gatekeepers in communities - taught important
skills on active community participation
Lets not just talk about justice, but practice what we preach
It is possible for many staff members to work from home
productively
The value of synchronised efforts instead of duplicated work.
Draw from the strength and knowledge from stakeholders (locally,
nationally & internationally)
Focus on developing online tools

FORCED TO ENTER THE VIRTUAL WORLD

Should have a disaster management/crisis plan and strategy in place
and a committee responsible.
Become flexible, and to act outside our designated roles when needed
Discover and implement tools to identify vulnerability and food
insecurity (doorway > continue)
Look into possibility of flexible time management
We were able to develop Individual Development Plans for each
person and track development much closer.
Rethink how we understand work and employment
Learned how to react, when there is no time to plan
Centralised donations, food parcels & kitchen
Is our intervention charity or justice orientated?
It is possible to address homelessness – we have achieved more in the
last 5 months than we have done collectively

PLANNING AND POLICY

COVID-19 came as a terrifying pandemic with no clear indication of where
it will end and what depths of devastation it will cause. However, the
team of TLF stood together and worked extremely hard to ensure the
well-being of the most vulnerable communities in the city. God gave
grace, wisdom, and strategy, and strengthened all to do what they know
best to do. Although there were no deaths amongst people who were in
our care at TLF, 21 staff members lost family members who passed away
with Covid, and we continue to pray for comfort and healing for them. 

 
‘As the mountains surround Jerusalem, so the Lord surrounds His people

from this time forth and forever.’  - Psalm 125:2
 



STAFF AGE DEMOGRAPHICS 

Staff under
the age of

35:

Staff above
the age of

35:

Avarage
age:

72% 40 35%
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83 South African 

Zimbabwean

German

Rwandan

Kenyan

TOTAL STAFF: 91 

That left TLF

With new-born babies

Who suffered death in the family

Who passed away

Volunteers

South- African Volunteers: 11

German Volunteers: 0 

Netherland Volunteers: 0

Local non-South African Volunteers: 0 
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“Coming together is a beginning,
staying together is progress, and
working together is a success.” 

– Henry Ford

Due to the Covid-19 Lockdown, volunteer teams had to postpone their involvement



Women and 
their children in crisis

Transitional - Residential

Victim
Empowerment
Programme
Counter Trafficking
campaigns

Awareness &
Programmes

A residential care programme for women-in-crisis and their children and a
drop-in centre that supports women on the street through holistic
interventions

TLF Programmes

2 The Potter's House

achievements

Psycho social
support
Practical support
Family mediation &
integration

Drop-in Centre

Gender 
Mainstreaming

During the Lockdown when German students left the house in
Burgerspark and South Africa, the house was turned into a shelter for
homeless women and their children, and it has been utilized as such
ever since. Linked to the housing of the women, another project took
root in this space, and this is the Gardens of Peace. Annalet van
Schalkwyk from UNISA and Selly Mathonsi worked hard and established
a beautiful vegetable garden

The staff team of The Potter’s House assisted other temporary shelters
for women that were established during the hard lockdown with
management and programmes, including Rayton Christian church
where women were housed, and Sediba Hope clinic

challenges
For all the transitional shelters unemployment proved yet again to
determine the fate and hold the future of vulnerable communities
captive.

Covid 19 and the myths around the vaccinations added to the stress of
people’s health and emotional distress 



TLF Programmes

Street 
Centre &
Outreach

Employ-
ment

Centre

Advocacy
& 

Research

Let's build together

challenges
Lack of space to expand the
programmes of Akanani i.e.
for a Computer training
centre and other skills
training programmes

3 akanani

Journeying with homeless men and
boys by seeking holistic healing
and integration into society
through outreach, drop in centre
and employment centre. 

achievements
The Activist School, in
partnership with the Centre
for Faith and Community,
and Lawyers for Human
Rights, trained it’s first cohort
of 40 community members in
Land and Housing rights
Tswelelang, a transitional
shelter for men, was opened
in November 2020, due to
Covid and the lockdowns. The
programme has since seen a
good turnover of men who
found employment and got
to their feet. The home has
capacity for 8 men at a time 



Residential 
Programme

Holistic 
Care

Drop-in 
Centre

Lerato means ‘love’ in Sotho. And love really is at the core of the Lerato
House's approach.
Lerato House, established in 1997 in response to the growing incidences of
young girls in sex work on the streets was the first programme to focus on
young girls at risk in the Tshwane (Pretoria) area, with the purpose of
creating spaces of dignified care and love where vulnerable young girls can
experience wholeness and flourish in a healthy community-based residential
programme. 
Lerato House offers holistic empowerment & re-integration to young girls
between 9 and 25 years old, including girls who were abused, affected by
prostitution and who are victims of human trafficking.

TLF Programmes

4 lerato House

achievements challenges
Kindernothilfe made a special
effort to distribute additional
funding in order to serve the
special needs of people under
Covid restrictions. This made it
possible to serve 290
vulnerable families, including
780 children with food parcels

The residential care
programme is struggling to
register as Child and Youth
Care centre due to a rezoning
issue, which affects the
funding from Department of
Social Development

A vehicle is needed to
transport Lerato House girls
to their different schools



TLF Programmes

A Community Centre focused on
care and development of the
Salvokop community, including
being a voice on 
social justice issues

Outreach
Social Support
Referrals

Community Centre

Day Care Centre
Early Childhood
Development 

Vana Va Hina
Children's rights
& participation

Forums
Networking
Partnerships

Community Platform

5 inkululeko community centre

achievements
The staff of Inkululeko Daycare centre took initiative during the Covid-
19 lockdowns to reach out to the children with educational
programmes and fun activities done in open spaces in the community.
Their outreach activities were done to provide psycho-social support,
to identify children who are vulnerable, and to ensure that everyone is
safe and healthy

The hall was put to good use during the Covid lockdowns, functioning
as a temporary shelter for 20 men

challenges
The Day Care and Community programmes closed down for 5 months
and this negatively affected programme income

Some of the staff members contracted COVID-19 which destabilised
the work due to quarantine regulations and long recuperation periods
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The migrant and families programme offers social services and support to
vulnerable families, including migrant, refugee, and asylum-seeking families.
The programme focuses on family preservation and further aims to integrate
migrants, refugees and asylum seekers actively in all programmes offered
by TLF, ensuring that their needs are met holistically.

TLF Programmes
migrants + Families Programme

achievements challenges
Distributing food parcels to
over 700 refugee families
following losses of income
due to COVID-19
Distributing food parcels
enabled us to come closer to
vulnerable families in new
ways
We were able to facilitate
parenting skills group, family
preservation services, crisis
intervention and resource
linking services

The Department of Home
Affairs was closed due to the
lockdown period. Non-South
Africans remain affected,
causing documentation
challenges, as people are
not able to obtain
identification documents
Most of the families we
offered services to are
unemployed, suffering from
food insecurity, struggling to
cover school fees, rent and
basic needs

The goal of the programme is to create a
healthy and peaceful environment in the city
where discrimination and xenophobia is
reduced and awareness about the rights of
foreign nationals is increased.

6



BASIC PRIMARY HEALTH CARE

Mental Health Care

Hospice Care

Palliatve Care

Rehabilitation

Providing transitional and
residential care for people living
with psycho-social disabilities and
chronic illness and vulnerable
persons who need hospice,
palliative, and geriatric care. The
Unit has a special focus on skill
training and income-generating
programme including sewing and
art to teach residents sustainable
entrepreneurial skills as well 
as to engage arts and crafts as
means for group integration and
therapy. 

TLF Programmes

gilead health unit

achievements challenges
Established a 20 bed shelter
for homeless men with special
needs at former Lerato House
Collaboration with partners
was immense and bridged the
gaps to provide medical and
psycho social care during
lockdown

 

Ongoing challenge to find
affordable housing for
residents and patients who
are ready to move on
The overload of the
government system in terms
of psychiatric and
psychological care for people
with mental health issues
causes a gap in quality care
and prolonged illness. The
challenge is to find affordable
placements as well as
psychiatrists and
psychologists in private
practice who are willing to
assist pro bono or at lower
cost

7



Special Feature

8 The inn

The Inn is a supportive housing project of
Tshwane Leadership Foundation in

partnership with Yeast City Housing, working
towards making a real long-term difference

by developing a residential programme
designed specifically to the holistic needs of

30 vulnerable older persons.
The Inn aims to provide dignified and much-
needed care for older vulnerable persons of

the city, who can become neglected and
isolated if they dont become part of a
grounding and flourishing community.

achievements
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DIGNIFIED & SPECIALISED CARE

The official opening of The Inn on 1 October 2020 was a great highlight.  
The programme started off with 12 residents and by 31 March 2021, 30
people had already passed through the doors 

The Inn could be established because of a generous financial donation
from Hatfield Christian church towards refurbishment, as well as from
Yeast City Housing. In-kind donations of furniture, equipment and food
also contributed to a good start

 

challenges
An outbreak of Covid at The Inn in which 7 residents and one staff
member tested positive, caused a bit of panic. The programme was
placed under quarantine and the challenges that came with that had
to be dealt with. Fortunately, through good relationships with doctors
and clinics, everybody recovered well

The fact that The Inn is newly established and still developing a
funding support base, means that the staff team is very small – a
team of 4 people have to look after all aspects of the programme and
all the residents



Special Feature

An initiative designed to promote sustainable communities through access to
a range of services to help increase levels of life satisfaction and wellbeing
for social housing.

W
ell
nes
s

Social + Educational

Environmental + Physical

Financial + Occupational

Emotional + Spiritual

9 tenant wellness programme

achievements
The programme supported 18 families with psycho-social needs during
Covid lockdowns, and distributed 240 food parcels to families in need

Collaboration with the Santa ShoeBox project led to 80 boxes of
children's gifts including toys, clothes, stationary, toiletries, and shoes
being distributed to tenants' children before Christmas

challenges
The programme needs more staff capacity if it wants to grow and
meet the needs of the tenants holistically

Suicide prevention and trauma debriefing should be increased to deal
with all the emotional and mental challenges that families, and
especially youth, are facing under these current circumstances



Special Feature

10 expanded residential care

Two small residential facilities for men and women were opened during
Lockdown, Tswelelang ( 8 men) and Burgers Park House (10 women and their
children). It offers hoistic empowerment and reintegration. 

Tau Village is a supportive housing project of Tshwane Leadership
Foundation, designed specifically to provide for the holistic needs and
dignified, long-term care of vulnerable older persons with special needs and
without family support by creating a safe haven and a grounding and
flourishing community. 

Tau Village

The Inn
The Inn is a supportive housing project of Tshwane Leadership Foundation in
partnership with Yeast City Housing, working towards making a real long-
term difference by developing a residential programme designed specifically
to the holistic needs of 30 vulnerable older persons.

Tswelelang and burgers park house



Stories and Statistics

11 covid-19 

LERATO HOUSE Food relief parcels 
to 472 families of
immigrant children

YCH tenant
Programme: 
Food  parcels
distributed to 86  
and counselling to 
7 families

Lerato House drop-
in centre:  
Served 67 girls

WBOT: 63x babies
immunised,
dewormed and
provided with
supplements
Screening x2004
patients

Total: 815

INKULULEKO Food relief parcels 
713 food parcels
distributed to
Salvokop community

200 Toys distributed
to community
children

300 Children
reached by outreach
programme

HTS services:
A total of 7999
persons
were screened for
COVID19

GILEAD A total of 1238
persons benefited
from the HTS
services including 
HIV testing and
counselling

Total: 3080

Total: 9301

The Nicdam team
presented Social
Behavior Change
programme  to 961
persons

Fundraising
Campaigns

ISITHEBE The Feast of the
Clowns programme
presented advocacy
activities to all 170
staff members as
well as residential
communities

Total: 1915
Food parcel
preparations for LH,
Tenant Wellness, and
Migrants and Families
General Donations
Logistics, Buying and
Distributing

THE POTTER'S 
HOUSE

Food relief 
Fresh cooked meals to
29 YCH families in
Burgers Park area

20 Extra Women at 
 TPH 

Rayton Shelter - 6
women and 20
children Social and
financial support

Supported Sediba
Hope womens
shelter (20 women
and their children)Total: 155

GHU took care of a
total of 64 residents,
in/outpatients
Established Tau
Village
for 20 older men 

MIGRANTS AND
FAMILIES

Food relief parcels
distributed to 72
Child residents of
temporary COVID-19
shelters 

7 Older persons
reached through
drop-in
interventions,
recipients of food
parcels, and
residents in and
temporary
COVID-19 
shelters

Total: 843



THE INN
Total: 30

A formal
partnership between
TLF and YCH to
provide supportive
housing to 30 older
persons.

374 Adults 
reached through
drop-in
interventions,
recipients of food
parcels, and
residents in and
temporary
COVID-19 shelters

14 Persons with disabilities 
in the temporary COVID-19
shelters ranging from physical,
mental and psychiatric
disabilities were assisted, and
food parcels were given to 3
families with a parent with a
physical disability.

376 Youth 
from drop-in
interventions,
recipients of food
parcels, and
residents in and
temporary COVID-
19 shelters

Group work | Social Work | Family reintegration
Food parcels 
Soft skill training
Recruited community members as volunteers on sites: cooks, and site managers
Accommodation | Provided temporary shelter
Referrals to part-time jobs | Assisted to start businesses
Provided support to substance users and smokers who are withdrawing
ID people who need legal documents | Assisted people to get SASSA etc referrals

25 Other
Temporary Shelters

Total of 144
vulnerable and

homeless persons

12
Stories and Statistics

covid-19 

The space has
been renovated
and equipped.

Screenings and
assessments are
being done with
applicants

AKANANI
Total: 1811

SERVICES:

Inkululeko Shelter 
Total of 44 men

St. Wilfred's
Shelter 

Total of 28 men

Loop Street
Shelter 

Total of 6 men

Rayton Shelter 
Total of 6 women
and 20 children

Reliable House 
Total of 8 men

Over150 people were assisted with intensive social work programmes
77 people received life skills and work readiness training
We were able to integrate 32 people successfully with their families.



13 financial report

2,783,834.00

April 2020 - March 2021

TOTAL
recover
-ables

Total Income: R16,973,235.00

Bread for the World
Comic Relief
Dept of Health
Dept of Social Services
ELM
Friends of TLF - Germany
IDT Nett
Kindernothilfe
MISEREOR (Urban Studio)

645,041.00
2,123,649.00
3,137,399.00
5,052,419.00
21,000.00
341,641.00
5,784.00
1,174,688.00
370,627.00gr

an
ts

 r
ec
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d

TOTAL
grants 

received

12,872,248.00

Churches
Companies
COVID 19 - Homeless Relief
Tenant Wellness
Programme

93,861.00
369,442.00
474,050.00
379,800.00

do
na

ti
on

s 
re

ce
iv

ed

TOTAL
donations 
received

1,317,153.00

Accomodation
COSUP nett
Day Care Fees ICC
GivenGain
Individuals
Jumble Sale
LFA - TLF Funding
NICDAM ( SANAC )
Project Fund Raising
Rental ( Ministries)
Seasons Tuck Shop

359,073.00
1,557,128.00
131,330.00
53,034.00
248,771.00
1,670.00
77,994.00
308,383.00
28,636.00
8,000.00
9,815.00
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Figures in R

Assets
Non-current assets
Property, plant and equipment

Current assets
Trade and other receivables
Partner Funds
Cash and cash equivalents

Total current assets

Total assets

Notes
 
 
 
3
 
 

4
5
6
 

2021

267,255

572,545
45,512
5,839,702

6,457,759

6,725,014

2020

41,061

1,256,980
-
1,703,978

2,960,958

3,002,019

Equity and liabilities 
Equity
Accumulated surplus/
(accumulated deficit)

Liabilities
Non-current liabilities
Loans from Related Party

2,119,329

1,524,945

(150,211)

1,524,945

Current liabilities
Provisions
Trade and other payables
Partner Funds Held
Deferred income

Total current liabilities

Total liabilities

7
8
10
11
 

120,000
1,643,838
1,019,550
297,352

3,080,740

4,605,685

499,165
509,060
619,060
1,627,285

3,152,230

14 statement of financial position

9

TOTAL EQUITY AND
LIABILITIES

6,725,014 3,002,019



15 statement of expenses

Notes
 

2021

(24,722)
(3,211)
(207,274)
-
(207,189)
(52,351)
(449,754)
(58,491)

(450)
(8,273,782)
(73,200)
(51,151)
(25,387)
(2,580)
(105,053)
(393,350)
-
(101,714)
(727,327)
(104,124)
(473,846)
(1,714,789)
(262,030)
(9,679)
(15,500)
(143,806)
(511,967)
(6,190)
(13,998,917)
2,243,980

25,572

(12)

2,269,540

2020

-
-
(326,657)
(61,607)
(49,196)
(54,801)
(190,451)
(87,685)

-
(8,470,417)
-
(57,370)
(102,250)
(7,366)
(137,798)
(342,650)
(50)
(48,821)
(732,072)
(115,308)
(915,647)
(896,398)
(124,550)
(6,306)
(4,250)
(195,526)
(210,959)
(119,088)
(13,257,223)
503,218

4,538

-

507,756

Other expenses

Advertising
Affiliate Fees
Assets Expensed
Bad debts
Cleaning
Clothing and Toiletries
Consulting fees
Depreciation property, plant and
equipment
Donations
Employee costs -salaries
Employee costs -wages
Equipment Rental
Fellowship
Identification Documents
Insurance
Lease rental on operating lease
Legal expense
Medical expense
Municipal charges
Printing and stationery
Programme Expenses
Project: Food Costs
Repairs and maintenance
Security
Staff welfare
Training& Education
Transport
Travel- Local
SUB TOTAL
Surplus from operating activities

Finance income
Interest received

Finance costs
Bank Interest Expense

Surplus for the year

14
 
 

15
 



our partners

Institute for urban ministry

Centre for faith and community

Yeast city Housing

The Institute for Urban Ministry (IUM) exists to equip the heart (through
discernment), the head (through reflection), and the hands (through action)
of the urban church, ordinary citizens, community leadership, and
organisations who seek the spiritual and social renewal of the city. We dream
of African cities flourishing in God's presence as church and community
leadership love God and serve the city. IUM has served as a training and
equipping partner for TLF in the past. Additionally, IUM's Biennial Consultation
on Urban Ministry has long been supported by TLF in cooperation with other
partners in the city of Tshwane and beyond. 

jennifer@instituteforurbanministry.org| www.instituteforurbanministry.org 

The Centre for Faith and Community is hosted by the University of Pretoria
and is focused on the training of faith leaders in South Africa, Africa and
beyond for contextual engagement with their communities. In addition, the
Centre does research, provides consultative services, and is the preferred
vehicle for community engagement within the Faculty of Theology and
Religion. Led by specialists in a range of ministry enterprises, the Centre
would like to offer a fellowship of learning that will enable personal,
organisational and community transformation. 

Phone: +27 12 420 4952 | Email: stephan.debeer@up.ac.za
lance.thomas@up.ac.za | www.cfc.up.ac.za

Yeast City Housing is the first social housing company in the City of Tshwane.
Operating within the framework of the Social Housing Act, YCH's mandate is
to ensure decent, affordable housing, and to contribute to urban
regeneration and social inclusion through well-managed social housing. In
collaboration with TLF, the Tenant Wellness Programme seeks to create
spaces for communities to thrive, through psycho-social support
programmes, developmental programmes for children, and play.

012 320 7962 | info@ych.org.za | www.ych.org.za

mailto:stephan.debeer@up.ac.za
mailto:lance.thomas@up.ac.za
http://www.cfc.up.ac.za/
mailto:info@ych.org.za
http://www.ych.org.za/


Thank you!
“You are part of my story, memory and scenery, 

thank you.”
― Kim Taehyung

 
The Tshwane Leadership foundation honors and thanks every friend,

supporter, and partner for being part of our story. 
Please join us in the next chapter as we look back on the times and

testamonies that laid the foundations. 

Contact us
WWW.TLF.ORG.ZA

CONTACT DETAILS
+27 (0) 12 320 2123
info@tlf.org.za

Address:
The Jubilee Centre
288 Burgers Park Lane
Pretoria Central
South Africa

BANK DETAILS
Tshwane Leadership Foundation NPC
Nedbank
Account Number: 1101233664
Branch Code: 198765

Tshwane Leadership Foundation

Tshwanelefo

@TshwaneLF




